Gaelscoil na Camóige
Nuachtlitir, 29 Eanáir 2018

Páirceáil/
Parking

Ba mhaith liom a mheabhrú do thuismitheoirí nach bhfuil cead tiomáint
isteach trí gheataí Áras Chrónáin, ag a 3:30i.n san áireamh. Caithfear na
páistí a shiúl isteach tríd an ngeata siúlóide ar thaobh an phríomhgheata.
Agus tuistí ag bailiú páistí is féidir teacht isteach sa chlós agus iad a bhailiú
nuair a thagann sibh amach ó na seomraí. Iarraim oraibh a bheith anchúramach agus sibh ag pairceáil roimh/tar éis am scoile chomh maith go
háirithe ag geataí na scoile, in eastát Naomh Cillian agus ag na hárasáin in
aice le Cois Abhann agus ag eastát Cois Abhann. Tá sé tábhachtach nach
mbíonn aon charr fágtha ar an gcosán mar ní féidir leis na mbugaí dul tríd
agus tá sé an-dáinséarach.
I would like to remind parents that Muintir Chrónáin have instructed us
that cars are not permitted through the gates of Áras Chrónáin at any time
including 3:30pm. Please ensure that cars are not parked at the school
railings at any time. Children may be walked through the pedestrian gate
beside the main gate or through the gate at the back of the Áras from
Orchard Road. When parents are collecting their children please wait in
the schoolyard and collect them when they come out from the classrooms.
Please be mindful when dropping and collecting the children also,
particularly at the school gates, St. Killian’s estate, the apartments beside
Rverside and the entrance to Riverside estate. Please ensure that cars are
not blocking the footpath as it blocks buggies and children walking safely to
school.
This information is for parents, grandparents, childminders and for any
persons collecting children from or dropping children to the school

Rang
Ealaíne/
Art Class

Briseadh
meantéarma/Mid
term Break

Ní bheidh aon rang ealaíne ar 6 Feabhra toisc Cruinniu Foirne. There will
not be an ART Class after school on Tuesday the 6th February due to a staff
meeting.

Beidh an briseadh mean téarma againn ar an 15 & 16 Feabhra. Beidh an
scoil dúnta ar na laethanata sin.
The school will be closed on Thursday, February 15th and Friday 16th for
midterm break.
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  Obair	
  
Bhaile/	
  
Homework	
  
Club	
  

Ní bheidh aon Club Oibre Baile ar 6 Feabhra toisc Cruinniu Foirne. There
will be no Homework Club on Tuesday the 6th February due to a staff
meeting.

	
  
	
  
Cleas	
  Act	
  
	
  
Spórt	
  
	
  

Seolfar tuilleadh eolais faoi Cleas Act an tseachtain seo chuig tuismitheoirí
na bpáistí atá eagraithe le dul chuig an Stuideó ar 8 Feabhra. More
information for parents of those children taking part in the filming of Cleas
Act on February 8th will be issued early this week.
Beidh an Chéad Rás Tras Tíre ar an 8 Feabhra. Beidh traenáil
luthchleasaíochta gach Déardaoin 2.30-3.15, ranganna 3-6.

	
  

Tosóidh an Iomáint agus an Camógaíocht roimh na Cásca, mar sin beidh
traenáil iomáint agus Camógaíocht ag tosní I Mí Feabhra.

	
  

Tosóidh faoi 11 tar éis na Cásca.

	
  

The first Cross Country races will take place on the 8th Febraury. Athletics
training is on every Thursday from 2.30-3.15 for 3rd – 6th Classes.

	
  
	
  
	
  

The Hurling and Camogie will start before Easter, therefore training will
begin in February.
Under 11’s will start after Easter.	
  	
  

Accelerated	
  
Reading	
  

Moladh mór go grúpa tuistí , atá ag obair go dian ,ag cur Leabharlann A.R
le chéile don scoil. Tá an- obair ar siúl acu chuile maidin agus ag deireadh,
beidh Leabharlann breá ar fáil do gach rang, lán le leabhair A.R. Beidh na
páistí ar bís!
A huge thank you to a dedicated group of parents, who are working very
hard to create an “A.R Library” which every class, will be able to enjoy.
These parents are sorting, labeling and organising all the books every
morning. The end result will be a lovely library, available to every class,
full to the brim with A.R books! The children will be delighted and your
work is greatly appreciated!

Cairde	
  
	
  

Dia dhaoibh,
We hope parents and children alike are settled into the new term! Not long
until the mid term break, on the 15th and 16th of February.
We are currently working on our big fundraising event, we will have
information at our next Cairde meeting, scheduled in the Áras on Monday,
5th February, at 7pm. We hope you will be able to join us.
Our uniform swap should be taking place on Friday, 9th February, after
school drop off, we are just waiting for the final go ahead from the Áras,
and confirmation will be shared as soon as possible. We have a great
selection of all uniform items to share, huge thanks to everyone who has
passed on clothes. If anyone has any uniforms they no longer need,
please catch us on the clós, or bring them along on the day. You don't
need to bring items in order to pick up anything you might require, but a
donation of one or two euro will go straight back to supporting our school.
We hope to see you on the day, there will be tea and coffee!
The bus taking parents to the filming of Cleas Act has been booked, and
the cost is €6 per seat. Money can be paid to Fiona on the clós.
Work is continuing at great speed on the accelerated reading books, huge
thanks to all the parents who have volunteered their time so generously.
The shelves are packed with great books, and the programme is getting
closer to being rolled out to more classes.
Art classes have begun again, many thanks to Múinteoir Sharon. We hope
the children will continue to enjoy expressing their creativity!

Thanks again to everyone for all your support, and we hope to see you at
the next meeting.
Le meas,
Mary, Fiona and Jeff
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